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Notes on the photos and images used:
1. A 9.15 kW solar PV installation on the Sunshine Coast residence of
SCCCSA member Donovan Whistler. An example of a new build
done in compliance with the BC Solar Hot Water Ready Regulation.
With solar PV only installed subsequent to the completion.
2. A Level 2 EV charger installed at a residential site.
3. Icons depicting solar installed on residential and larger buildings.
Borrowed from the Pembina Institute’s publication, Alberta
Community Solar Guide.
4. The EV charging symbol adopted by BC MOTI (Zi-128).
5. The 66 kW solar PV installation installed on Langdale Elementary
School.
6. An 8 kW solar PV installation on the Sunshine Coast residence of
SCCSA member Gerry Pageau. An example of a solar PV
installation done on an older residence. The residence also includes
solar thermal domestic hot water and solar pool heater arrays.
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Submission to the SCRD Planning Department in relation to updating Zoning Bylaw 310
The Sunshine Coast Community Solar Association (SCCSA) strongly recommends that the
updated Bylaw 310 require new construction to be solar PV (photovoltaic) and EV charger ready.
Doing this at the time of construction is relatively inexpensive and may encourage builders and
owners to go the next step of installing panels and Level 2 charging stations (very important for
multi-unit construction). Other energy conservation measures like retrofitting are also important,
but these two are inexpensive and easily accomplished.
Like many other municipalities, the SCRD previously mandated that new construction be
solar thermal (hot water) ready, which makes sense, being easy to do and very efficient. We note
that the SCRD has used this technology very effectively in the heating of the Sechelt pool and
consequently sees huge savings for that building. We understand there is a smaller solar thermal
system on the SCRD building itself. However, the SCRD information regarding solar PV is out of
date. Technical information changes quickly, so updating is important. Since 2011 the cost of
solar PV has plummeted to approximately $2,500 - $3000 per kW and current payback is less
than 20 years.
Given that buildings contribute a huge amount of CO2 to the airshed each year, bylaws
requiring inexpensive cabling and minor structural upgrades is a good start and demonstrates
that the SCRD intends to pursue its climate change goals.* The severity of this global problem is
such that every level of government can and must be involved in reducing reliance on fossil fuels.
The ultimate goal is net-zero buildings, towards which the provincial CleanBC program is headed.
Local governments are ideally positioned to show leadership using the tool of bylaws. In fact,
many BC municipalities have already done this to promote climate-friendly changes. The SCRD,
currently updating Bylaw 310, should use this opportunity to contribute to its own stated climate
goals by promoting renewable energy. At the minimum, new builds should be solar panel and EV
charging ready, including new government buildings. Costs for including these measures are
minimal during construction compared to doing them retroactively. In addition we urge the
SCRD embark upon a plan to gradually retrofit all its own suitable buildings with solar panels,
which will also assist with energy costs in the long run.
The SCCSA urges that in updating Bylaw 310, in view of SCRD’s stated objectives to take
environmental leadership to the next level*, that all new buildings/developments be required to
be solar panel and EV charger ready.
A review of other municipalities that have already done this, could assist SCRD staff in
crafting the wording—no sense reinventing the wheel! Please see Appendices for further
information.
Working with Clean BC and the BC Government
Recognizing that we must take measures to reduce reliance on fossil fuels and that builders need
assurance of a fair return on their investment, the BC government introduced the BC Energy Step
Code Regulation (2017). Although Step 1 is almost the same as what we have now, Step 5 most
closely meets net-zero ready and Passivehouse Canada standards. It is also a key component of
the CleanBC initiative. In addition to the Step Code the province has announced programs for
net-zero energy buildings.
* “The Zoning Bylaw No. 310 update supports strategic priorities to Support Sustainable Economic Development,
Facilitate Community Development and Embed Environmental Leadership” (from the summary by the SCRD) and
“support for energy efficient buildings, residential-scale energy production and climate change resilience” (from the
Public Participation Report)
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Although municipalities can sign on to the present Step Code Regulation, we feel that without
firm requirements to ensure energy saving measures, installing solar panels and EV charging, the
major changes in energy use needed will be too slow in coming. The logical time to include the
necessary conduit requirements for solar and EV charging readiness is at the construction phase.
Reaching renewable energy goals requires co-ordination between the three levels of
government. Harmonizing Step Code and net-zero energy could be a win-win situation for
municipalities and the provincial government as they implement Clean BC. Solar PV panels, like
solar thermal, will mean less expensive BC Hydro infrastructure needed in the long term,
especially with the growing market in electric vehicles and the ever-improving technology around
battery storage. The SCCSA is aware of several net-zero energy houses in our community and we
see this trend growing on the coast.
In conclusion, we urge the SCRD to develop basic bylaw requirements that will promote the
adoption of solar PV and electric vehicles. In addition, we recommend that all future vehicles that
the SCRD purchase for its fleet be fully electric. Given the advances in EV technology, the
lowering of prices for these vehicles and increasing fuel costs, this will save the SCRD a
considerable amount of money long term. Especially given the near zero maintenance costs of
electrical vehicles.
Thank you for considering this submission.
Respectfully,

Gayle Neilson,
Chair, on behalf of the Sunshine Coast Community Solar Association
April 29, 2019

Note that the association recognizes and appreciates the tremendous work of Solar Association
member, Donovan Whistler, in putting together the following Appendices sections with abundant
information/ideas about ways to proceed.
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Appendix 1: Some background about the SCCSA
The Sunshine Coast Community Solar Association grew out
of recognizing the need to reduce reliance on fossil fuels and
the realization that solar energy has been under-utilized.
Conserving energy is the first and most important step, but
investing in clean, environmentally sound renewable energy
is critical, with the risks of climate change increasing daily.
Meeting as a small group beginning in 2014, the SCCSA
quickly reached a wider community audience and has
conducted studies, and surveys, hosted community events
and promoted educational opportunities including
mentoring post-secondary students interested in solar. We
initiated two popular bulk buys of solar panels, have
connected with many other organizations including the
school district, and have promoted solar at many events.
With over 450 people signed up for our newsletter and over
50 paid members, we know the Sunshine Coast community is
interested in solar. Our public meetings and solar courses are
well-attended. Our diverse board includes people with
technical and organizing expertise. Our website can be
viewed at:
https://suncoastcommsolar.weebly.com
Electricians from Clear Energy Solutions and Streamline
Electrical install solar PV panels from a bulk buy purchase
at the home of SCCSA member Joanne Zilsel.
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SCCSA funded research report on community solar
prospects for the Sunshine Coast.
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Appendix 2: Solar ready guidelines
The SCRD is one of 48 municipal authorities within the province of BC that has adopted the
existing provincial government BC Solar Hot Water Ready Regulation, which dates back to its
original drafting in 2011. It should be noted that this Building Code rider is applicable only to
new construction, Part 9, detached single family homes (including those with suites). On the
Sunshine Coast, The District of Sechelt has also adopted this Regulation, while the Town of
Gibsons has not.
Subsequent to its original drafting in 2011, the Regulation has only been updated once, in
2013. It should also be noted that the solar ready requirements as laid out works perfectly well for
implementing solar photovoltaic (PV) systems. Either in a combination of solar hot water
(thermal) and solar PV, or for installing solar PV alone. However, it would be good to see the
Province of BC update and revise the Regulation to include solar PV. The reality is that the
structural loading requirements for both types of panels are the same (4 lb./ft2). Some minor
tweaks would be in order.
For example, under the current Regulation, only a small zone of the roof needs to be
designated as the active solar ready area. About enough to install two solar thermal panels. While
the installation of solar thermal panels is best done on south facing roofs, solar PV panels can also
make cost effective use of east and west facing roofs. So the maximum possible of roof areas
should be designed to be solar ready. Here with respect to structural loading and optimizing
roofing orientation.

Guide to the
Province of BC
Solar Hot Water Ready
Regulation
2013

for solar domestic
hot water and
photovoltaic systems
TABLE OF CONTENTS
I

Introduction and Key Benefits of Solar Ready Homes

II Technical Specifications
III Supporting Information
IV What Homeowners Can Expect From Their Solar Ready Homes
V Checklist & Builder’s Declaration

CanmetENERGY/Housing, Buildings and Communities

Companion guide to the BC Solar Hot Water Ready
Regulation. Applicable to solar PV for the most part.

Version 1.1

Many publications are available on the subject of
solar ready guidelines applicable to thermal an PV.
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Other things to consider in solar ready design include:
• minimizing tree shading if possible when implementing landscape design measures. For
example, if possible locate taller shade trees to the north of the building.
• minimize roof shading items such as dormers, locate these obstructions to solar radiation to the
north facing roof zones.
• design the electrical load panels and system to allow both load capacity and space for additional
breakers for solar PV system interconnection. Consult with a solar PV savvy electrical
contractors whether this is for a new build or renovation.
• consider designing the electrical system to be “critical loads ready” with in mind integrating
battery storage. Or “wind turbine ready” if the property has verified wind potential.
• install adequate electrical conduits running from the mechanical room or location hosting the
electrical load panel to the roof.
• consider available options for roof decking materials. A key concern being the service lifespan
which should ideally extend longer than the 25-year warranty period for solar PV panels. All
decking materials can be utilized. However, metal standing seam roof panels are one of the best
matches. Here due to the ability to install the solar panels using metal clamping devices. Which
also eliminate the need for roof decking penetrations. This roofing material choice also happens
to be an excellent match if rainwater collection measures are planned.
• when ordering roof trusses be sure to work with your contractor, structural engineer, and roof
truss manufactuer to communicate the roof areas to be certified as solar ready. BC roof truss
manufactuerers are familiar with the BC Solar Hot Water Regulation, and can provide their
truss plans annotated to demarcate the solar ready zones in terms of structural loading
compliance. This can be important when solar panels are installed at a future date after
construction completion. Some municipal building permit departments may require such
documentation.
In summary, the SCCSA would welcome the opportunity to work with the SCRD in codeveloping an up-to-date solar ready publication, tailored to the region, and for all build types.

When planning a solar ready
project be sure to involve your
architect, structural engineer,
project contractor, roof truss
manufacturer, and roofing
contractor in communicating
roof zones suitable for solar
thermal and solar PV panels. The
roof truss manufacturer can
supply the appropriate
construction and engineer
stamped documentation. BC
truss manufacturers should be
familiar with the structural
loading requirements specified
for compliance with the BC Solar
Hot Water Regulation.
2-2
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Appendix 3: EV charge ready guidelines
An important part of Provincial Government policy in
addressing climate change has been the promotion of EV
vehicle adoption through the provincially funded Clean
Energy Vehicle (CEV) incentive for new EVs. Additional
incentives are available for new and used EVs through the
privately offered SCRAP-IT program. As well, the Federal
Government has just announced an EV purchase rebate
program as part of the 2019 Budget.
Further, as part of the CleanBC framework introduced
in December 2018, the provincial government has
announced the intention to introduce a ZEV mandate,
requiring all light duty vehicles sold in BC by 2040 to be
clean energy vehicles. Enabling legislation, Bill 28, the ZeroEmission Vehicles Act, was introduced in the Provincial
Legislature in early April of 2019.
Clearly, this upcoming transition involving EVs will
require matching infrastructure for charging. And given
that the most optimal place for people to charge is at their
residences, policies promoting retrofit installations for
existing buildings will be needed. Along with policies
mandating EV charger ready capabilities for new construction.
To its credit the Sunshine Coast communities of
Gibsons, Sechelt, and the SCRD got together and published
the Sunshine Coast Electric Vehicle Charging Plan in late
2012. And subsequently implemented a proactive plan to
roll out public EV charging stations throughout these
communities. This foresight, just as the first EVs were
coming to market, was key to instigating EV adoption
throughout the area. The Sunshine Coast quickly became
known for its EV charging friendly infrastructure.
Moving forward, it is now time to revisit these plans and
update them. And in the absence of legislative leadership
from the Province of BC, it is time for these Sunshine Coast
Communities to look at implementing policies and bylaws
designed to make residences, commercial establishments,
and institutional settings EV charger capable. Including
retrofits, and in the case of new builds, EV charger ready.
Over the past several years many of the Lower Mainland
municipal governments have introduced bylaws requiring
the installation of EV charging infrastructure for a range of
new builds. And the more recent bylaws introduced in the

Sunshine Coast Electric Vehicle Charging Plan

Prepared For:

District of Sechelt
In Partnership with:

Town of Gibsons
Sunshine Coast Regional District

Prepared by:
Enerficiency Consulting

November 26, 2012

DRAFT

Top photo: A Level 2 (240 VAC) public EV charger in
the parking lot of the SCRD administrative building.
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The BC Provincial Government currently
has no regulations regarding EV
charging requirements. This might
change given the CleanBC framework
introduced in December of 2018.
Moving forward, an approach modelled
after California’s CALGreen Green Building
Standards Code, which integrates energy
efficiency build metrics, water
conservation measures, solar ready, and
EV charging infrastructure, might be
worth considering. The CALGreen
approach provides state level standards
for all local jurisdictions to follow, along
with enhanced code provisions that
these local jurisdictions can opt in on.
Further, these higher standards can be
mandated for base compliance moving
forward.
arial arial arial arial
arial arial arial arial arial
arial

A publication of the City of Richmond with funding from BC Hydro.

The City of Richmond has partnered
with BC Hydro in publishing this guide
for residential EV charging.
3-2
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past year have mandated new build MURBs to make all
parking stalls EV charging ready. However, as these bylaws
are passed there is a tendency for each jurisdiction to have
to re-invent the wheel. Consequently requirements are not
consistent in terms of specific details. Examples can be
found with respect to charging capacity, signage, and
pavement marking which are not specified. Details that
matter both in terms of effectiveness and cost. As well,
developing policies that address retrofits, especially for
MURBs might best be done incorporating best practices
that can apply to new builds and renovations. Finally,
continued technology developments such as integrating
battery technology and load sharing must be factored in.
Further, the potential for BC Hydro to be playing a role in
terms of providing virtual metering for EV charging, smart
EV charging load management, and time-of-use tariffs could
all be factors affecting EV charger infrastructure design.
Following are some best practice considerations:
• Level 2 (240 VAC / 40 amp service) should be considered
the reference target for EV charging with respect to all
new builds. Clear guidelines for Level 1 (120 VAC / 15 &
20 amp service should be developed.
• provision for Level 2 (240 VAC / 40 amp service should be
targeted for all MURB sites.
• visitor parking stalls at MURB and commercial sites
should have some percentage of EV charging ready
capacitiy.
• sites where 2 or more EV chargers are to be installed
should be configured for load sharing where appropriate.
• secondary suites in single-family residences should be EV
charger ready.
• accessible parking stalls at MURB and public areas should
have some percentage of EV charging ready capacity.
• charging facilities to address the needs of mobility scooter
users should be developed for both public areas and
MURB settings.
• residences being used for business purposes should be
required to have EV charging capacity.
• short term rental units whether in single-family residents
or MURB sites should be required to have EV charging
capacity.
• Signage and pavement markings should be standardized
around MOTI standards.
• Labelling requirements for EV charging receptacles
should be clearly defined. This is currently a grey area
given that MOTI standards do not address this. Further,
labelling requirements of the Canadian Electrical Code
are not well developed.
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Z-RECORD

Electric Vehicle
(Charge Station)
H13 9195

Revised
July 19, 2013
Project Ref # H12 9156 : Approved Feb 21, 2013
10 Pages (including cover)

Highway Engineering Special Purpose Signs

Regional Traffic Engineer Approval Required
for all NEW Placements (unless otherwise stated)

Sign Series

Zi-132-1

Page 7 of 10

Approved: February 2013

Jerry Froese

Ref: H12 9156

Senior Traffic Engineer

Sign Item
Number

Dimensions
(W x H) mm

Substrate

Reflectivity
ASTM Type

Colour

Approval
Required

Typical Application

Zi-132-1

300 x 450

0.081 AL

3/3

Blue / White

RTE

Static Traffic

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sign Description:

The BC Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure (MOTI) signage
standards should be followed.
However, compliance is very poor,
especially in the Lower Mainland.

MOTI symbol for EV charging parking
stall signage. The publication includes
a near complete selection of
signage templates. But lacks
signage targeting enforcement.

MOTI symbol for EV charging
pavement marking scheme. No
guidelines however are provided
for mixed EV charging/accessible
parking stalls.

CAUTION
Electric Vehicle Charging
Receptacle

Level 2

• NEMA 6-50
• 208 VAC / 50 amp
• Dedicated branch circuit
• Branch circuit: EV — 25/27
2019-058

Some municipal EV charging ready
bylaws may require Level 2, 240 VAC
”energized outlets,” without
specifying any details. The result is
ambiguity with respect to the
Canadian Electric Code which only
provides a specification for Level 1,
120 VAC receptacles. In this City of
North Vancouver located shopping
mall, the developer has installed
NEMA 6-50 receptacles and no
Level 2 chargers.

Very few EV vehicles are provided
with charger cables for connecting
to Level 2 receptacles. Typically
what is provided is a connecting
cable for Level 1 receptacles with
NEMA 5-15 plugs. In this photo a
Tesla owner was able to plug in as
the vehicle manufacturer makes
available a wide range of plug
adapters for use with the vehicle
charge cable connector kit.

Typically, EV charger bylaws do not
provide specifics as to labelling
requirements for EV receptacles.
Note the photo on the left.
Depicted above are some prototype
label examples done to address
both Level 1 & Level 2 receptacle
installations. Development of
labelling standards is something
that needs attention.
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Accessibility when it comes to EV charging parking stalls has two aspects. Both for vehicle access to the parking
stall. And for drivers that have mobility challenges. Often neither are addressed adequately. And there are very few
parking stalls implemented to address the needs of mobility challenged people. Which could often be done by
simply ensuring that some public EV chargers are installed in a position so that they can be shared with adjacent
parking stalls. In this City of Vancouver location, a parking stall has been designated for both EV charging and
mobility challenged drivers. It is supplied with a Level 1 charging receptacle, and the stall is adjacent to a Level 2
charger. Note however that the public Level 2 charger might be a challenge in terms of accessible design given the
height. Further there is ambiguity as to whether parking stall is strictly for use by mobility challenged drivers.

Discussions on EV charging typically do not address the
needs of mobility scooter owners. Something that the
City of Sarnia is addressing in a pilot project. Including
the needs of mobility scooter and motorized wheelchair
users into the scope of bylaws dealing with EV charging
should be considered. Depicted above is a draft logo
design that could be used to to mark access to receptacles
provided for such charging.
3-4
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Appendix 4: Leadership — The Regional District of
Nanaimo — Enabling renewable energy
The Regional District of Nanaimo is engaged in a range of
program offerings related to green buildings. These cover the
providing of information resources, paired with a range of
incentives. Included here are:
• EnerGuide home energy assessments
• renewable energy systems
• EV charging stations (which can be leveraged with an additional
rebate for City of Nanaimo residents)
• rainwater harvesting
• additional rebate based on bundling measures (Sustainability
Checklist)
Some of these rebates (those impacting EnerGuide ratings) are
being offered through the efficiencyBC Program.
The efficiencyBC program, launched in the fall of 2018, is now
part of the provincial CleanBC framework. This program is jointly
funded from the federal and provincial levels of government. And
is structured so that additional rebate funding is being provided by
BC Hydro, Fortis, and at participating local government levels.
The Regional District of Nanaimo’s guidebook on
Rainwater Harvesting systems, published in 2012.

GREEN BUILDING SERIES

Rainwater Harvesting
BEST PRACTICES GUIDEBOOK
DEVELOPED FOR HOMEOWNERS of the
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF NANAIMO
British Columbia, Canada

Residential Rainwater Harvesting
Design and Installation

Green Building Series

Renewable Energy
INTRODUCTORY GUIDEBOOK

DEVELOPED FOR HOMEOWNERS in the
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF NANAIMO
British Columbia, Canada

Introduction of Residential
Renewable Energy Systems

The Regional District of Nanaimo’s guidebook on
Renewable Energy systems, published in 2013.
v.0.4 / 2019-04-28

The RDN’s website page providing informaiton on the
Renewable Energy Systems rebate program.
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Appendix 5: Leadership — District of Hudson’s Hope —
Municipal facilities community solar PV initiative
The District of Hudson’s Hope initiated a plan in 2016 with in
mind the implementation of a community solar initiative with the
intent to offset municipal facility electricity costs. And to take a
community leadership role in adopting sustainable and renewable
energy solutions. The plan was implemented as a joint venture
with the Peace Energy Co-op and Mott Electric Ltd. The District
received funding from the Strategic Priorities Fund / Federal Gas
Tax Fund.
The project involved installing solar PV panels at eight
municipal facilities. Grid-tied under the BC Hydro net-metering
program, the panels were either roof-mounted or groundmounted.
The result was the largest municipal solar PV installation to
date in BC with a total capacity of just over 510 kW. Providing for
an anticipated reduction in electricity costs of $74,000 per year.
Factoring in expected BC Hydro tariff rate increases, the projected
savings over the next 30 years would be in the order of $3 million.

)DVW)DFWV
Community Solar Initiative 2018

´:KHQ FRPSOHWHG WKLV ZLOO EH WKH ODUJHVW
PXQLFLSDOVRODUDUUD\LQ%&:HDUHSURXG
WREHDOHDGHULQHOHFWULFLW\VHOIJHQHUDWLRQ
DQG DSSUHFLDWH WKH %& +\GUR QHW
PHWHULQJ LQLWLDWLYH WKDW KHOSV XV DFKLHYH
LW:HDQWLFLSDWHUHGXFWLRQLQWKH'LVWULFW
HOHFWULFLW\FRVWVWREHLQWKHQHLJKERUKRRG

RISHU\HDU$OORZLQJIRUH[SHFWHG
UDWHLQFUHDVHVWKDWDPRXQWVWRVDYLQJVRI
PRUHWKDQPLOOLRQRYHUWKHQH[W\HDUV
:H·UHVDYLQJPRQH\VDYLQJHOHFWULFLW\DQG
KHOSLQJWKHHQYLURQPHQW²WKDW·VVRPHWKLQJ
RXUFRPPXQLW\LVYHU\SURXGRIµ
*ZHQ-RKDQVVRQ0D\RU
'LVWULFWRI+XGVRQ·V+RSH

Project summary report with cover depicting
the Swimming Pool Solar Wave 10.2 kW
solar PV array.

The Regional District of Hudson’s Hope office with a 53 kW array.

The Arena with a 132 kW solar PV array.

The Public Works Shop with a 92 kW solar PV array.

The Beryl Prairie Fire Hall with a 7.5 kW array.

The sewage treatment lagoons with a 122.4 kW solar PV array.

The Visitor Info Centre with a 10.1 kW array.
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Appendix 6: Leadership — New Westminster — Municipal
facilities hosted community solar PV initiative
The City of New Westminster—one of just a few municipalities in
BC that runs its own community electricity utility—followed in
the footsteps of Nelson in launching its first Urban Solar Garden
in 2018. This program is unique in that the funding for the facility
came from subscriptions of city residents. Participants in the
program receive credits based on the electricity energy production
of the solar PV installation. These credits are tied to their existing
electricity utility accounts.
In effect, a “virtual net-metering” business model.
The program met immediate success in terms of this initial
installation being fully subscribed to within a month of the
program launch. This project involved the installation of a 50 kW,
156 panel solar PV system installed on the Queensborough
Community Centre. Based on the success of this initial installation,
a second solar PV array is being scheduled for installation at the
New Westminster City Works Yard in April of 2019.
With most regions of the province having their electricity
supplied directly from BC Hydro, this kind of business model for
community solar PV is not currently available. And while the
current tariff structure regarding the BC Hydro net-metering
program is facing review by the BC Utilities Commission,
establishing a virtual net metering option is not currently on the
table for discussion.
The SCCSA would like to see provisions in terms of BC
Government policy and utility tariff options opening up the door
to enable community solar projects like that implemented by New
Westminster and Nelson.

Phase 1 of New Westminster’s Urban Solar Garden. Financed with resident subscriptions, this phase involved the
installation of a 50 kW, 156 solar PV panels hosted on the Queensborough Community Centre facility.
v.0.4 / 2019-04-28
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Appendix 7: Leadership — Walking the Talk —
Nelson’s Community Solar Garden
The City of Nelson, along with New Westminster, is one
of five municipalities in BC that owns its own community
electricity utility. The Nelson Community Solar Garden
was launched in November of 2015 with pre-sale subscriptions to the solar PV system. Owned by Nelson
Hydro, funding for the facility came from subscriptions
by its customers. Here, from homeowners, renters,
business owners, Co-ops, churches, the local college,

and some schools. The project partner was Bullfrog
Power. The Solar Garden was completed with its official
opening ceremonies taking place on June 24th, 2017.
Subscription investments are based on a per panel
basis. Credits to participant utility accounts are handled
on a virtual net metering basis. The project is the first
municipally owned community solar garden project in
Canada.

Ribbon cutting event
at the opening of the
Nelson Community
Solar Garden, June
24th, 2017.

The City of Nelson Community Solar Garden is situated in the vicinity of the Bonington Generating Station in
Nelson, BC. The 60 kW solar PV array is comprised of 248 panels, and is operated by Nelson Hydro.
v.0.4 / 2019-04-28
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Appendix 8: Leadership — Walking the Talk —
Kimberley’s city owned SunMine community solar project
Owned by the City of Kimberley, the SunMine Solar Farm
was developed in partnership with the Teck Sullivan Mine,
the Columbia Basin Trust, BC Hydro, EcoSmart, the BC
Ministry of Energy and Mines Innovative Clean Energy
Fund program and other partners. The project, designed to
generate 1.05 mW of energy, involved the installation of
4,032 solar PV panels on trackers and covers 5 acres on the
brownfield site of the former Sullivan Mine Concentrator.
Teck had completed reclaimation of the Sullivan Mine in
2010.
The Province of BC contributed $1 million in funding,
with Teck contributing a futher $2 million. The project was
conceived by Kimberley as an innovative and entrepreneuial
approach to moving forward from its past legacy of an
economic basis tied to the mine that had closed after nearly
100 years in operation.
Electricity generated by the project is sold to BC Hydro
under their Standard Offer Program. The project was
completed in 2015 and has been the recipient of many
awards spanning engineering and sustainability criteria.
The City of Kimberley’s SunMine
business plan document of 2014.

SunMine Business Plan

SunMine.ca

The City of Kimberley’s SunMine community solar project situated on the former Teck Sullivan Mine site. The
1.05 mW project is comprised of 4,032 solar PV panels mounted on trackers, and covers an area of 5 acres.
v.0.4 / 2019-04-30
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Appendix 9: Leadership — Walking the Talk —
Aboriginal community projects
Aboriginal communities have been in the forefront of
pursuing a range of community solar projects throughout
British Columbia. Many are being developed with revenue
generation and skills development being key project criteria.
These initiatives have significant potential moving forward
in terms of pursuing sustainable and renewable energy
development.

Solar PV installation in progress for a Solar Farm
under development at the Tsilhqot’in First
Nation. In the Cariboo-Chilcotin area, this
project is scheduled to be completed in 2019.

Solar PV installation on the administrative offices building
of the T’Sou-ke First Nation near Victoria.

SolArt solar PV configuration at Skidegate,
Haida Gwaii.

The 85.8 kw Solar Garden installed at the Lower Nicola
Indian Band recreation facility near Merrit.

“The Raven Steals
the Amp”, by
Gwaai Edenshaw,
Skidegate,
Haida Gwaii.

Solar PV array at Skidegate, Haida Gwaii.
v.0.3 / 2019-04-30
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Appendix 10: Leadership — Walking the Talk —
Sunshine Coast School District 46 goes solar
The most ambitious and largest scale to date for pursuing solar PV on the
Sunshine Coast has been that initiated by School District 46. Starting with
Langdale Elementary School in the spring of 2017, this initiative has been
pursued as part of the School District’s Strategic Plan 2015-2019, which
included a focus on sustainability.
To date, three schools have had solar PV arrays installed. Langdale
Elementary saw the installation of a 66 kW system in the spring of 2017.
Subsequent to this a 71 kW, 198 panel system has been installed at Davis
Bay Elementary School, along with a 112 kW, 324 solar PV panel system at
Pender Harbour Elementary/Secondary School. The installation at Pender
Harbour was also integrated with a battery backup system.
Key people involved with this initiative have been Rob Collison,
Manager of Facilities and Transportation, along with past school trustee
Betty Baxter.
School District 46 Strategic Plan 2015-2019
references sustainability goals.

Langdale Elementary School, the site of School District’s first solar PV installation, with a 66 kW array.
Appendix 10
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Pender Harbour Elementary/Secondary School, the site of the most recent solar PV installation, with a 112 kW array.
Solar PV Lifecycle Cashflow Analysis - DBES
Costs by Year
Capital Cost

0
$121,000

Sub-total Costs

$121,000

Annual Hydro Increase
Annual Discount Rate

1.02
0.99

Production 72 mWh
Savings by Year
Electricity

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

$7,920

$8,078

$8,240

$8,405

$8,573

$8,744

$8,919

$9,098

$9,280

$9,465

$9,654

$9,848

13

13

14

14

15

15

1

16

$10,044

$10,245

$10,450

$10

$8,292

$8,330

$8

$8,292

$8,330

$8

$66

$8

Gas or Fuel
Water
Maintenance
Taxes
Insurance
Labour
GHG Factors
Sub-total Discounted Savings
Net Cash Flow
Net Project Value

Total Discounted Cash Flow:

$7,920
($113,080)

$7,838
$7,838

($113,080) ($105,242)

$7,875
$7,875
($97,367)

$7,912
$7,912
($89,456)

$7,949

$7,986

$7,949
($81,507)

$7,986
($73,521)

$8,024
$8,024
($65,497)

$8,062
$8,062
($57,435)

$8,099
$8,099
($49,336)

$8,137

$8,176

$8,214

$8,253

$8,137

$8,176

$8,214

$8,253

($41,198) ($33,023) ($24,809) ($16,556)

($8,264)

$175,148

Life cycle cashflow analysis for Davis Bay Elementary School. Projecting a pay-back period of 15 years on the
$121,000 cost of the system investment. Along with a $175,148 discounted cash flow for the projected 35-year service
life. In other words, a projected net positive cash flow of $175,148 over 35 years. The projected pay-back period for
the Langdale Elementary system is 20 years, and 16 years for the Pender Harbour Elementary/Secondary system.

Rob Collison, SD46 Manager of Facilities &
Transportation on site at Langdale Elementary School.
Coast Reporter photo.

Betty Baxter, former SD46 Trustee played a lead role in
pursuing the solar PV initiative for the school district.
Here, at home with her residential solar PV installation.
Coast Reporter photo.
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Solar PV Lifecycle Cashflow Analysis - LES
Costs by Year
Capital Cost
Sub-total Costs

0
$172,000
$172,000

Annual Hydro Increase
1.02
Annual Discount Rate
0.99
Production 75 mWh
Savings by Year
Electricity

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

1
$8,250

2
$8,415

3
$8,583

4
$8,755

5
$8,930

6
$9,109

7
$9,291

8
$9,477

9
$9,666

10
$9,860

11
$10,057

12
$10,258

13
$10,463

14
$10,672

15
$10,886

16
$11,103

17
$11,325

18
$11,552

19
$11,783

20
$12,019

21
$12,259

22
$12,5

Gas or Fuel
Water
Maintenance
Taxes
Insurance
Labour
GHG Factors
Sub-total Discounted Savings
Net Cash Flow
Net Project Value

Total Discounted Cash Flow:

$8,250
($163,750)

$8,248

$8,328

$8,410

$8,492

$8,576

$8,660

$8,745

$8,830

$8,917

$9,004

$9,092

$9,181

$9,271

$9,362

$9,454

$9,547

$9,640

$9,735

$9,830

$9,927

$10,02

$8,248

$8,328

$8,410

$8,492

$8,576

$8,660

$8,745

$8,830

$8,917

$9,004

$9,092

$9,181

$9,271

$9,362

$9,454

$9,547

$9,640

$9,735

$9,830

$9,927

$10,02

($2,257)

$7,573

$17,500

$27,52

($163,750) ($155,502) ($147,174) ($138,764) ($130,272) ($121,696) ($113,036) ($104,292)

($95,462)

($86,545) ($77,541) ($68,448) ($59,267) ($49,995) ($40,633) ($31,179) ($21,632) ($11,992)

$167,132

Life cycle cashflow analysis for Langdale Elementary School. Projecting a pay-back period of 20 years on the
$172,000 cost of the system investment. Along with a $167,132 discounted cash flow for the projected 35-year
service life.
Solar PV Lifecycle Cashflow Analysis - PHSS
Costs by Year
Capital Cost
Sub-total Costs

0
$198,999
$198,999

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Annual Hydro Increase
1.02
Annual Discount Rate
0.99
Pruduction 112 mWh
Savings by Year
Electricity

1
$12,320

2
$12,566

3
$12,818

4
$13,074

5
$13,336

6
$13,602

7
$13,874

8
$14,152

9
$14,435

10
$14,724

11
$15,018

12
$15,318

13
$15,625

14
$15,937

15
$16,256

16
$16,581

17
$16,91

Gas or Fuel
Water
Maintenance
Taxes
Insurance
Labour
GHG Factors
Sub-total Discounted Savings
Net Cash Flow
Net Project Value

Total Discounted Cash Flow:

$12,320

$12,316

$12,437

$12,559

$12,682

$12,806

$12,932

$13,059

$13,186

$13,316

$13,446

$13,578

$13,711

$13,845

$13,981

$14,118

$14,25

($186,679)

$12,316

$12,437

$12,559

$12,682

$12,806

$12,932

$13,059

$13,186

$13,316

$13,446

$13,578

$13,711

$13,845

$13,981

$14,118

$14,25

($97,888)

($84,702)

($2,824)

$11,294

$25,55

($186,679) ($174,363) ($161,926) ($149,367) ($136,685) ($123,878) ($110,947)

($71,386) ($57,940) ($44,362) ($30,651) ($16,805)

$307,438

Life cycle cashflow analysis for Pender Harbour Elementary/Secondary School. Projecting a pay-back period of 16
years on the $198,999 cost of the system investment. Along with a $307,438 discounted cash flow for the projected
35-year service life.

The 71 kW solar PV installation at Davis Bay Elementary School.

v.0.4 / 2019-04-29

The integrated solar PV battery system
at Pender Harbour School. Activated
within hours of commissioning due
to a grid power outage.
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Appendix 11a: Energy modelling & labelling as a building
design tool
The adoption of energy modelling and labelling requirements for
new builds of all types is to be encouraged.
The use of energy modelling software packages for new builds
whether adhering to the newly introduced BC Energy Step Code
or Passive House Canada standards is an integral part of the
building design and planning process. Further, requirements for
mandatory energy efficiency labelling are being considered for
adoption under the BC Provincial Government CleanBC climate
action framework. The benefits of energy efficiency labelling
information have been identified in terms of allowing prospective
buyers and tenants to:
• compare the energy performance of buildings and homes
• understand the full costs of renting or ownership
• consider the value of investing in energy efficiency
improvements for both renovations and new build projects
There are some jurisdictions where such energy efficiency labelling
is required whenever a property is built, sold, or rented. Currently
the BC Energy Step Code has not adopted any specific labelling
certificate format. Simply due to the situation where a number of
computer energy modelling software packages can be utilitzed.
And currently, labelling certificates are tied to the software package
selected.
Typically, new residential builds would be done using Natural
Resources Canada’s HOT2000 software, along with the associated
EnerGuide labels. While certified Passivehouse Canada builds (for
all building types) would utilize the Passive House Planning
Package (PHPP). EnerGuide modelling can also be used for
renovation projects that are eligible for Efficiency BC rebates.
It should be noted that using energy modelling such as the
EnerGuide system is something that can can also be utilized
directly in the planning process when integrating solar thermal &
solar PV systems.
The SCRD should be encouraged to mandate energy modelling
and labelling for all new building construction.
This Intentions Paper
references mandatory
labelling currently being
considered for CleanBC
adoption.

RATING SYSTEM

The New Westminster house
depicted below achieved a BC
Energy Step Code step 4 rating.
Note the EnerGuide label rating
of 61.

Intentions Paper

CLEAN, EFFICIENT
BUILDINGS
Building a clean growth future for B.C.

Clean, Efficient Buildings | Page a

2018
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Natural Resources Canada has updated* the EnerGuide label
o mation about your
to provide you with more inffor
home’s energy performance:

*

LEARN ABOUT YOUR
HOME’S ENERGY

COMPARE
YOUR HOME’S

rating

perfor
o mance

Yo
ou will receive a
rating of the home’s
energy consumption
in gigajoules

The label shows
how your home’s
per for
o mance compares
to a benchmark home

AIM TOWARDS
A

FIND OUT WHERE
MOST ENERGY IS

zero

consumed

The lower the number
on the new EnerGuide
scale, the better the
energy perfor
o mance
of your home

The label shows
proportion of energy
consumed by heating,
cooling, ventilation, etc.

UNDERST
TA
AND
HOW YOU USE

SEE YOUR
IMP
PACT ON THE

energy

environment

The label breaks down
energy consumed by
source

The label shows your
Greenhouse
home’s G
Gas Emissions

*During the period of transition, some provinces and territories will continue to use the 0–100 scale until they are ready to fully adopt the new scale.

Learn how EnerGuide can help make homes more efficient, more
valuable, and more comfortable at nrcan.gc.ca/homes

*

11a-2

The Natural Resources Canada EnerGuide labelling standard measures energy in Gigajoules (GJ). This
provides a common metric for comparing energy value whether it is consumed based on natural gas, oil, or
electricity powered HVAC. Or provided by on-site production derived from solar thermal, solar PV or even
wind turbines. The HOT2000 software can even be tweaked to factor in electrical energy loads need to
charge electric vehicles.
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Appendix 11b: Energy modelling, net-zero construction &
solar energy
The central message that the SCCSA is promoting to the SCRD is
that of adopting measures to promote an approach to new
construction of ALL building types to be compliant with net-zero
ready features. As well, to integrate EV charging ready capability.
Such an approach will serve to future proof these structures for the
measures that are being introduced at the provincial government
level with respect to the CleanBC climate change framework.
In the case of building structures, adoption of the BC Energy
Step Code at some point by the SCRD? And in the case of vehicles,
the adoption of the ZEV legislation mandating and driving vehicle
sales towards increased electric vehicle adoption.
Increasing interest in net-zero ready construction is to be
anticipated. Along with increased adoption of solar installations by
residents, institutions and the business sectors. Further, once
moving in this path, interest in net-zero+ measures should also be
expected.
With grid-tied solar PV it should be pointed out that the
net-zero concept is considered from the perspective of balancing
site energy production with use over the period of a calendar year.
Essentially the BC Hydro grid functions as a battery. By strict
definition a net-zero build accounts for building energy use only.
The net-zero+ concept allows the factoring in of the additional
energy loads needed for charging EVs. Under BC Hydro’s Net
Metering Program, the criteria used relates simply to site energy
usage for all purposes.
Thus, when applied to EnerGuide labelling, a label rating of
zero (0 GJ net annual energy use) would indicate net-zero energy
parity factoring in building energy requirements. On-site energy
production, typically solar would be required to achieve this result.
The more high performance and energy saving the building
envelope, the less on-site energy production required. Adding
additional solar panel capacity can be done to accommodate the
energy loads associated with electric vehicle use. Thus, net-zero+.

Net-Zero
Net-Zero+

This New Westminster
house depicted has
also achieved a BC
Energy Step Code step
4 rating. Note the
EnerGuide label rating
of 40. The addition of a
small 2 kw solar PV
array has lowered the
annual energy
consumption by 6 GJ.
Thus an improved
EnerGuide rating.
Installing a 16 kW solar
system would make
this a net-zero build.
Installing a 20 kW solar
system would make
this a net-zero+ build
capable of powering
an EV.
Appendix 11b
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*
*

A sample EnerGuide label with a rating
72. The solar PV installation, along with
the positive Gigajoule input has driven
the rating higher by 13 GJ. The
EnerGuide rating without solar PV
would be 85. Thus, the EnerGuide
approach can be used as a tool to
optimize design and in the evaluation
of costs & benefits related to building
design components—including
integration of on-site solar energy
production. The EnerGuide approach
specifically factors in both solar thermal
and solar PV energy production.

11b-2
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Appendix 12: Leadership — Walking the Talk —
Incentivizing green building construction
The Township of Langley is taking proactive steps to
incentivize green buildings and compliance with the BC
Energy Step Code with its Green Buildings Rebate Program.
A range of incentives have been developed to cover:
• energy evaluations using EnerGuide modelling
• mid-construction blower door tests
• new-construction single-family residential buildings
• new-construction multi-residential buildings
• renovations of residential buildings
These initiatives are part of promoting their Certified Green
Home program. Offering of incentives such as these is an
example of what many municipal governments are doing to
promote EV charging infrastructure and solar thermal and
solar PV installations. The Regional District of Nanaimo
being an example. Another approach being used is that of
adjusting building and electrical permit fees to promote
adoption of solar PV and certified Passive House Canada
construction projects. The District of West Vancouver being
an example.
Currently there is a gap on the Sunshine Coast in terms
of Certified Energy Advisor’s services being offered locally.
A combination of mandating such energy evaluations as part
of the building permit process, and offering incentives would
serve to address this gap. As well, the SCRD is encouraged to
work with the Town of Gibsons and the District of Sechelt to
reach a harmonized approach to such construction related
requirements moving forward.

Green Building
Rebate Program
6LQJOH)DPLO\'ZHOOLQJV

(QHUJ\(YDOXDWLRQV

Your home is an appliance.
%XLOGLQJJUHHQVWDUWVZLWKH[SHUWDGYLFHDQGVXSSRUW
GHOLYHUHGE\DQ(QHUJ\$GYLVRU7KH7RZQVKLSSURYLGHV
¿QDQFLDOLQFHQWLYHVIRUHQHUJ\HYDOXDWLRQVWRKHOS\RXU
SURMHFWH[FHOXQGHUWKHBC Energy Step Code

Mid-construction
Blower Door Test
Hit the target with confidence.
7KH%&(QHUJ\6WHS&RGHKDVSDVVIDLODLUWLJKWQHVV
UHTXLUHPHQWV,QFHQWLYHVDUHDYDLODEOHWRJLYH\RX
FRQ¿GHQFHE\FRQGXFWLQJDPLGFRQVWUXFWLRQWHVW
ZKHQWKHDLUEDUULHUFDQVWLOOEHUHSDLUHGLIQHFHVVDU\

Green Building
Rebate Program

Green Building
Rebate Program

0XOWLIDPLO\'ZHOOLQJV

5HQRYDWLRQV

Your home is an appliance.

Your home is an appliance.

,W¶VVLPSOH7KH7RZQVKLSRI/DQJOH\LVPDNLQJLWHDVLHU
IRU\RXWREXLOGDQHQHUJ\HႈFLHQWKRPH:HSURYLGH
¿QDQFLDOLQFHQWLYHVIRUQHZUHVLGHQWLDOFRQVWUXFWLRQ
WKDWSXUVXHWKHXSSHUVWHSVRIWKH%&(QHUJ\6WHS&RGH

,W¶VVLPSOH7KH7RZQVKLSRI/DQJOH\LVPDNLQJLWHDVLHU
IRU\RXWREXLOGDQHQHUJ\HႈFLHQWKRPH:HSURYLGH
¿QDQFLDOLQFHQWLYHVIRUQHZUHVLGHQWLDOFRQVWUXFWLRQ
WKDWSXUVXHWKHXSSHUVWHSVRIWKH%&(QHUJ\6WHS&RGH

v.0.3 / 2019-04-30

Green Building
Rebate Program

Your home is an appliance.
It’s simple. The Township of Langley is making it easier
IRU\RXWRPDNHHQHUJ\HI¿FLHQWKRPHLPSURYHPHQWV
:HSURYLGH¿QDQFLDOLQFHQWLYHVIRUDGGLWLRQVDQG
DOWHUDWLRQVWKDWH[FHOXQGHUWKHEnerGuide rating system.
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Appendix 13: Zero emissions & zero carbon buildings
In the context of considering revisions to the SCRD Zoning
Bylaw 310, thought should be given to the directions
building design will be influenced given the climate change
agenda. Giving consideration to future proofing the new
Bylaw is encouraged. In this context, thinking beyond
addressing building energy efficiency are developments
intended to integrate the carbon footprint of buildings in
terms of both embedded energy and operational footprints.
Here, incorporating life-cycle analysis.
The recent report by the Canada Green Building
Council (LEED), Making the Case for Building to Zero
Carbon, provides some insight. One of the measures
endorsed by the report is the need to integrate on-site energy
production and storage in buiding design. This is being
promoted given the anticipated need for a significant
increase in renewable electricity moving forward. This will
be needed to match the increasing demand being derived
from moves away from fossil fuel dependency for building
and transportation needs, clearly a part of the CleanBC
strategy here in British Columbia.
A synergy between zero carbon & net-zero.

MAKING THE CASE FOR
BUILDING TO ZERO CARBON
Canada Green Building Council ®
February 2019

STUDY SUPPORTERS:

ZERO CARBON SOLUTION:

RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY
The electrical energy needs of each
I\PSKPUNT\Z[ILTL[I`VɈZP[LNYPKHUK
onsite sources. In a zero-carbon future,
all electricity must be generated from
sources that do not contribute carbon
to the atmosphere.

0UZ[HSSPUNVUZP[LZVSHYWOV[V]VS[HPJZ
7=PLZVSHYWV^LYHUKV[OLYSV^
carbon sources of electricity (with energy
storage, where possible) and procuring
VɈZP[LYLUL^HISLLULYN`\ZPUN9,*ZJHU
WYV]PKLKLTHUKYLK\J[PVUK\YPUNWLHR
electricity times to help decarbonize the
gridHUKPTWYV]L[OLI\PSKPUN»ZYLZPSPLUJL
[VÅ\J[\H[PVUZPU[OLLSLJ[YPJP[`NYPKLN
L_[YLTL^LH[OLYKYP]LUIYV^UV\[ZHUK
blackouts).

HOW CAN WE DECARBONIZE
THE GRID?
BASELINE CRITIQUE

)\PSKPUNZHSYLHK`ILULÄ[MYVT*HUHKH»Z
generally low-carbon electricity grids.
/V^L]LYI\PSKPUNJVKLZKVUV[YLX\PYL
onsite renewable electricity generation to
help meet increasing demand across the
building, transportation and other sectors.

9LUL^HISLLSLJ[YPJP[`JHUYLK\JLKLTHUK
on the electricity grid, while energy
storage allows reductions to be timed
with peaks in the demand for electricity.
7LHRWV^LYPZVM[LUWYV]PKLKI`UH[\YHS
NHZM\LSLKWV^LYWSHU[Z,SLJ[YPJP[`
Z[VYHNLHSZVOLSWZL_[LUK[OLSLUN[OVM
time that power plants operate, allowing
[OLT[VVWLYH[LH[OPNOLYLɉJPLUJPLZHUK
H]VPKSVZZLZMYVTZOVY[VWLYH[PVUJ`JSLZ

The recently released Canada Green Building Council report of Feburary 2019, Making the Case for Building to
Zero Carbon, (pages 24-25) advocates a key recommendation of the SCCSA with respect to integrating on-site
renewable energy such as solar PV into building design. As well, the benefits of integrating energy storage systems.
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Five Key Components of

Zero Carbon Buildings
A Zero Carbon Building is...

Renewable Energy Generation
A requirement that
renewable energy be
generated on-site or
procured directly in order
to ensure the addition of
clean power generation.

A highly energy efficient building
that produces on-site, or procures,
carbon-free renewable energy in
an amount sufficient to offset the
annual carbon emissions associated
with building operations.

Energy Intensity Metrics
Energy intensity metrics to
incentivize the design of
highly efficient, reliable
and resilient buildings.

Embodied Carbon
An embodied carbon
metric to recognize the
importance of building
material lifecycle impacts.

Reducing Peak Energy Demand
A peak energy demand
metric to encourage the use
of “peak shaving” measures.

Lowering Emissions
A greenhouse
gas intensity metric
for assessing a
building’s emissions.
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WEST COAST

ELECTRIC

Appendix 14: Moving to electric vehicle fleets
One of the SCCSA’s recommendations is to encourage the
SCRD to take proactive moves towards transitioning its fleet
vehicles to EVs.
One of the first things to do is simply to initiate a
comprehensive analysis of current vehicle capital and
operational costs. Then to profile vehicle types and
determine which EVs are currently prospects for replacing
existing vehicles when they come to the end of their lease
terms or service life. Then to develop a transition plan. This
could be done to dovetail to the CleanBC ZEV timeline. Or
potentially at a more aggressive pace.
What plans does the SCRD currently have with respect
to transitioning to clean energy vehicles, whether plug-in
hybrids or battery electric vehicles? What is the business
case in terms of costs today? And how might these be
changing? This is also a question of community leadership.
One easy to implement measure that could be taken
promptly is to simply join the West Coast Fleets initiative.
Which is also a necessary step to qualify for BC Government
incentive funding for fleet EV purchases.

FLEETS

WESTT COAST

ELECTRIC

FLEETS

Join West
e Coast Electricc Fleets to access tools,, technical
assistance and a networkk of peers to help you reduce costs by
LQFRUSRUDWLQJ]HURHPLVVLRQYHKLFOHV =(9V LQWR\RXUˊHHW
Get recognized as a leader in transforming the market fo
or
=(9VRQWKH:HVW&RDVW
%HFRPHDˊHHWSDUWQHUE\WDNLQJWKH:HVW&RDVW(OHFWULF
)OHHWVSOHGJH7KHSOHGJHLVˊH[LEOHUHFRJQL]LQJWKH
diverse needs,, o
opportunities,, and timeframes
timefra
of public and
SULYDWHˊHHWV:KHWKHU\RXDUHFRQVLGHULQJEDWWHU\HOHFWULFYHKLFOHV
plug-in hybrids,, or hydrogen fuel cell vehicles, West Coast Electric
)OHHWVFDQKHOS\RXGHWHUPLQHZKDWYHKLFOHVDUHULJKWIRU\RX6HH
ZHVWFRDVWHOHFWULFˊHHWVFRPIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

3DUWQHU%HQHˉWV
TOOLKIT
• Access an online toolkit that can help you assess how ZEV
Vs can best meet your
operational needs and save you money
TECHNIC
CA
AL
L ASSIST
TANCE
A
• Receive assistance from Clean Cities Coalitions in California,, Oregon,, and
Washington and the Fraser Basin Council in British Columbia that will help
you understand ZEV
V procurement oppor tunities
• Attend events where you can test drive electric vehicles and learn more about
LQFRUSRUDWLQJWKHPLQWR\RXUˊHHW
RECOGNITION
• Be recognized for your leadership on the West Coast Electric Fleets website,
through press releases,
eleases,, and at West Coast Electric Fleets events
• 6HL]HRSSRUWXQLWLHVWREHSURˉOHGLQFDVHVWXGLHVDQGFRQWULEXWHWROHVVRQV
learned
PEER NET
TWORK
• $FFHVVDSHHUWRSHHUQHWZRUNRIˊHHWPDQDJHUVDQGRZQHUVWRVKDUH
challenges,, needs,
ds,, lessons,, and resources

West Coast Electric Fleets is an
LQLWLDWLYHRIWKH3DFLˉF&RDVW
Collaborative (PCC).. Through
the PCC,, the GGovernors
of California,, Ore
O gon and
Washington,, an
and the Premier
of British Columbia have set a
goal to:
“TTak
ake actions to expand the
use of zero-emission vehicles,
aiming for 10 percent of new
vehicle purchases in public and
SULYDWHˊHHWVE\ȣ

7KLVLQLWLDWLYHLVVXSSRUWHGE\DJURZLQJOLVWRILPSOHPHQWDWLRQSDUWQHUVZRUNLQJZLWK:HVW&RDVWˊHHWVWRSURFXUH=(9V

Government based organizations, business,
and educational institutions signed up for the
Fleet Champions Program include:
• City of Vancouver
• District of Saanich
• BC Hydro
• Fortis BC
• City of Surrey
• Province of BC
• Comox Valley Regional District
• Fraser Valley Regional District
• Thompson Rivers University
• University of Victoria
• University of Northern British Columbia
• University of British Columbia
• Resort Municipality of Whistler
• Metro Vancouver
• District of West Vancouver
• City of Prince George
• Westbank First Nation
• City of Kamloops
• Township of Langley
• District of North Vancouver
• Regional District of Mount Waddington
•
•
• but none currently from the Sunshine Coast!
BC government incentive funding for EV
fleet purchases can be accessed via the
PlugIn BC website. Current funding has run
out, but is likely to be renewed as the
CleanBC program rollout continues.
Appendix 14
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<RXFDQFRPSOHWHWKLVIRUPRQOLQHDWZHVWFRDVWHOHFWULFˊHHWVFRPHPDLODVFDQQHGFRS\WR
3DFLˉF&RDVW&ROODERUDWLYH#URVVVWUDWHJLFFRPRUID[LWWR  
<RXFDQFRPSOHWHWKLVIRUPRQOLQHDWZHVWFRDVWHOHFWULFˊHHWVFRPHPDLODVFDQQHGFRS\WR
3DFLˉF&RDVW&ROODERUDWLYH#URVVVWUDWHJLFFRPRUID[LWWR  

WEST COAST

ZEV
Fleets
Pledge
ZEV Fleets Pledge

WEST COAST
ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC
FLEETS

FLEETS

We invite you to become a West Coast Electric Fleets partner by pledging to
We invite you to become a West Coast
Electric
Fleets partner by pledging to
LQFRUSRUDWH=HUR(PLVVLRQV9HKLFOHV
=(9V
LQWR\RXUˊHHW,WȠVHDV\6WDUWE\
LQFRUSRUDWH=HUR(PLVVLRQV9HKLFOHV =(9V LQWR\RXUˊHHW,WȠVHDV\6WDUWE\
VHOHFWLQJ\RXUSOHGJHFRPPLWPHQW7KHQVHFXUHFRPPLWPHQWVIURPVHQLRUOHYHO
VHOHFWLQJ\RXUSOHGJHFRPPLWPHQW7KHQVHFXUHFRPPLWPHQWVIURPVHQLRUOHYHO
FROOHDJXHVDQGˊHHWPDQDJHUVDQGDQQRXQFH\RXUSDUWLFLSDWLRQWRHPSOR\HHVDQG
FROOHDJXHVDQGˊHHWPDQDJHUVDQGDQQRXQFH\RXUSDUWLFLSDWLRQWRHPSOR\HHVDQG
SDUWQHUV)LQDOO\VKDUH\RXU=(9DFKLHYHPHQWVZLWK:HVW&RDVW(OHFWULF)OHHWV
SDUWQHUV)LQDOO\VKDUH\RXU=(9DFKLHYHPHQWVZLWK:HVW&RDVW(OHFWULF)OHHWV

0\RUJDQL]DWLRQSOHGJHVWRFRQWULEXWHWRWKHJRDORIH[SDQGLQJWKHXVH
0\RUJDQL]DWLRQSOHGJHVWRFRQWULEXWHWRWKHJRDORIH[SDQGLQJWKHXVH
RI=(9VZLWKWKHIROORZLQJFRPPLWPHQW
SLFNRQH 
RI=(9VZLWKWKHIROORZLQJFRPPLWPHQW SLFNRQH 
ON-RAMP
ON-RAMP

(YDOXDWH=(9VDVSDUWRIDOOˊHHW
(YDOXDWH=(9VDVSDUWRIDOOˊHHW
purchases
purchases(including,
(including,but
but not
not
requiring,
purchasing
and
requiring, purchasing and piloting
piloting
the
theuse
useofofaasmall
smallnumber
number of
of
ZEVs)
ZEVs)AND
ANDannually
annuallyrevisit
revisit this
this
pledge
pledgetotoconsider
consideraahigher
higher
commitment
commitmenttotoZEV
ZEVpurchases.
purchases.

HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY

for all
Procureatatleast
least3%
3%ZEVs
ZEVs for
Procure
QHZˊHHWSXUFKDVHVE\WKHHQG
QHZˊHHWSXUFKDVHVE\WKHHQG
2016AND
ANDannually
annuallyrevisit
revisit
ofof2016
this
pledge
to
consider
higher
this pledge to consider aa higher
commitment
to
ZEV
purchases.
commitment to ZEV purchases.

EXPRESS
LANE
EXPRESS
LANE

Procureatatleast
least10%
10%ZEVs
ZEVs for
for all
all
Procure
QHZˊHHWYHKLFOHSXUFKDVHVE\
QHZˊHHWYHKLFOHSXUFKDVHVE\
the end of 2016.
the end of 2016.

BASELINE CRITIQUE

0UZ\SH[PVU9]HS\LZ[`WPJHSS`JHSSLK
¸UVTPUHS 9]HS\LZ¹ PU J\YYLU[ JVKLZ HYL

Pleaseprovide
providea anarrative
narrative
Please
GHVFULSWLRQRI\RXUFRPPLWPHQW
GHVFULSWLRQRI\RXUFRPPLWPHQW
EHORZRUDVDQDWWDFKPHQW
RUDVDQDWWDFKPHQW
EHORZ
 
LQFOXGLQJDVDSSURSULDWHVSHFLˉF
LQFOXGLQJDVDSSURSULDWHVSHFLˉF
SHUFHQWDJHVQXPEHUVRIYHKLFOHVDQG
SHUFHQWDJHVQXPEHUVRIYHKLFOHVDQG
WLPLQJRI=(9SURFXUHPHQW
WLPLQJRI=(9SURFXUHPHQW

;`WPJHSJV
KV\ISLNSH

Primary Point of Contact Information

Primary Point of Contact Information
Organization

Address

Organization

Address

Name

Phone Number

Name

Phone Number

Title

Email

Title

Email

Senior Executive Signature

Title

Senior
Executive
Print
Name Signature

Title
Date

PrintFleet
NameManager Signature

Date
Title

FleetPrint
Manager
NameSignature

Title
Date

Print Name

Date
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Appendix 15: Zero carbon hot water
When the provincial government, BC Solar Hot Water Ready
Regulation was drafted in 2011, installations of solar PV were
limited given the significantly higher costs than are the norm
today. And while solar thermal is often a more effective
means to produce zero carbon or emissions free hot water,
two other approaches can also be integrated into building
HVAC systems. One being heat pump (ground source or air
source) utilizing a heat exchange module. The other being
the less obvious use of solar PV, where electricity generated
can offset grid supplied electricity for all load demands—
including electric domestic hot water heaters.
Solar hot water devices are an excellent match, especially
if hot water needs are significant, and might be used for radiant
in-floor heating in addition to domestic hot water needs. In
any case, how this might be implemented is best determined
by the building designer or owner. And might come down
simply to technology preferences.

Solar thermal collectors installed at this Whistler, BC
certified Passive House Canada duplex. Known as the
Whistler Rainbow Duplex. Built by Durfeld Constructors.

Solar thermal vacuum tube collector array
installed at SCCSA member Gerry Pageau’s
residence on the Sunshine Coast.

The electric domestic hot water heater (at right)
receives pre-heated water from the hydronic
heat exchanger tank (at left). Pre-heat water is
supplied by the geothermal heat pump (2nd
from left), which performs its primary task of
heating water for the hydronic in-floor heating.

The Harmony House built in South Burnaby as part of the CMHC EQuilibrium program involving the building of
net-zero demonstration residential houses across Canada in 2011. Note the mix of both solar thermal & solar PV
collectors. This particular project was conceived to integrate EV charging during the project planning stage.
v.0.6 / 2019-04-29
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Appendix 16: Small wind turbines
Within the Bylaw 310 review process, the Arlington Group
authored discussion paper has identified the potential of
reviewing how height restrictions might be modified so as to
accommodate residential scale wind turbines and solar
panels. Such a review is welcomed by the SCCSA.
With respect to height restrictions related to the
installation of solar panels, it would be our advice to simply
amend any current height restrictions to provide a blanket
exclusion for all proposed solar panel installations. However,
visual impacts might be another matter to consider.
Residential wind turbines to date have not appeared to
have achieved any traction on the Sunshine Coast, with the
exception likely being off-grid rural or island locations. It is
noted that the Sunshine Coast Renewable Energy Atlas,
published in 2012, advises that generally, the Sunshine Coast
has few good prospect locations for wind turbines. A number
of prospect locations were identified, including the Trail
Islands. The suggestion that wind potential surveys could be
done at some sites was mentioned. Presumably, no follow up
action has been taken since this publication was released.
The SCCSA is aware of some limited degree of interest
in residential wind turbines, and that this appears to be quite
small in relation to the more recent uptake with solar PV.
That stated, it is recognized that some sites with wind potential
that also have had solar PV installed might make good
prospects for installing wind turbines. For an existing BC
Hydro net-metered solar PV site, adding a wind turbine
would require significantly less electrical systems integration.
And could complement solar PV production gaps during the
daily night-time cycles. Along with the seasonal daylight
minimal durations characteristic of the late fall, winter, to
early spring months. Further, the windiest times would
correspond to times of minimal solar radiation.
With this in mind, consideration to provinding some
kind of incentive or rebate to encourage the installation of a
reference site wind turbine is a project that would be worth
considering.
Below: A Sechelt site opposite the Trail Islands being
monitored for wind with a Netatmo anemometer.
Bottom right: Same site with a concrete footing installed
to be ”wind turbine ready.” Site has a BC Hydro net-metered
solar PV installation already installed.

Sunshine Coast
Renewable Energy Atlas
October 2012

A Preliminary Review of Renewable Energy Potential on the Sunshine Coast

Prepared by the Sunshine Coast Regional District and Enerficiency Consulting

Published in 2012, the Sunshine Coast Renewable
Energy Atlas referenced some limited potential
for wind turbines in the area.

The IceWind vertical axis wind turbine under
development by an Iceland based company is
being considered at a couple of Sunshine Coast sites.

v.0.3 / 2019-04-29
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Appendix 17: Review of SCRD reports and info brochures
As part of our research with respect to providing input to the Zoning
Bylaw 310 review, the SCCSA has reviewed relevant SCRD information
as made available for public access. Here are topics related to our key
areas of concern, promoting both solar energy adoption and EV
charging infrastructure.
Many of these documents could be updated to make them more
relevant given current technologies and market opportunities. Some of
these documents are reviewed, based chronologically on their
publishing dates.
1. Solar readiness memo—November 22, 2010:
In updating this memo, encouraging solar ready measures beyond
single-family residential buildings, and renovations could be done as
well as provide clarification as to how the current BC Solar Hot Water
Ready Regulation is being interpreted in the context of the BC Energy
Step Code (ESC). While the SCRD isn’t currently adopting the ESC,
builders can choose to opt in using the ESC at the individual project
level.

Sunshine Coast Regional District
Building Division Policy
Novemberr 22nd, 2010

Solarr Readiness

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Subject: Sunshine Coast Regional District Solar Readiness
Policy:
In liin
ne with a req
e uest from
o the
h Provi
o inc
n e of BC Solar
a Readines
n s progr
o am
a , the
h SCRD
Board has res
e olve
ved, (rrec
e ommendation
o #15, May 27th 2010), to register
er with the
h Provi
o
ovinc
n e
ahead of tth
h offfffiiciia
he
a 2011 Code change proc
al
o ess to be a “solar
a readi
e nes
n s communiiitty” for
o
all new Sing
n le Family
y Resident
d ial
a buildi
d ng
n s effective
ve Octo
ober 1st, 2010.
A solar
a ready
e y home will req
e uire the
h fol
o low
o ing
n :
x
x

a roof or walll locaattion of suitaab
ble size, pitch and orientaattion
lab
abelled conduits frrom the meechan
a icaall room to the atttic or other location, ( w h e re
re
n o a tt
t ti
t i c ex
e x is
i s ts
t ss,, th
t h e n th
t h o ug
u g h th
t h e ro
r o o f a n d p ro
r op
o p e rl
r llyy w e a th
t h e r ca
c ap
apped
d,, o r w h e re
r e a w a lll l
l o ca
c a ti
t i o n is
i s c o n t e m p la
l a te
t e d w e a th
t h e r ca
c ap
a p p e d a t th
t h e ex
e x te
t e ri
r i o r w a lll l .)

x
x
x

extra plumb
mbing vaalves and fiittings on the watter heaatter
an electricaal outlet at the plan
a ned solar
a taank locaattion
construction plan
ans that
a indicaatte the fu
uture comp
mponent locaattions interior or
exterior, ( See BC Governme
ment link fo
or fu
urther inform
mattion:
http:
p://www.housing.gov.bc.ca//bui
b ilding//consultation/shwr/index.htm#top
o )

A “Solar
ar Ready” home would have
e fea
e tur
u es prov
o ided
d that will make it easier
e to install
solar
a ener
nergy sys
stems at some ffu
u ure date, enabliin
ut
ng both photovo
o oltai
a c and solar
ar hot
water
e tec
e hnology.
What tth
h s means to tth
hi
h designer and bui
he
buillder
d is tth
h Bui
hat
uilldi
d ng
n Divi
vision
o Ins
n pector
ors and
Plans Exa
aminers will be looking for the
h above
e prov
o isions
o
at the
h Buildi
d ng
n Permit
application
o stag
a e for solar readin
ness in the
h forrm
m of space alloc
o ations
o and provi
o isions
o
on
for:
u e holdi
d ng
n /re
r servo
oir tan
a ks and heat exchanger
ers, and thei
h r loc
o ations
o
1. Futur
2. A 4 inc
n h label
a ed
e duct, or two 2 inc
n h label
a ed
e ducts complet
e e with caps possibly
thr
h ou
o gh the
h roo
o f or at leas
e t int
n o the
h attic space orr exter
e ior
or wall with a code
compliant
a slope
o and ffu
uture access to fac
a ilitat
a e connection
o and drai
a n down to the
h
mechanical roo
o m ins
n tal
a led
e .
There will be certai
a n situat
u ions
o where a building
n may be exempt from
o the
h req
e uirements
for
or exa
a ple where no possibl
am
b e pres
e entt or futur
u e solar
a gain is ava
ailabl
a e.
e This will be
deter
erm
mined
n by the
h Buildi
d ng
n Ins
n pector
o at the
h pre perrm
mit site ins
n pection
o stage.

Peter
e Longhi Chief Build
ding
d
n Ins
n pector,
o , SCRD

Calling
For Inspections

2. Calling for Inspections brochure—October, 2011:
This Building Services Department brochure appears to have been last
updated in October of 2011. Our suggestion is that this brochure should
be updated, preferrably with a revision date clearly marked. As well, the
brochure contains no reference to the current solar readiness
requirements. Revisions to this information brochure could also include
reference to future proofing considerations such as implementing EV
charging ready measures.

Building Services
Department
Solar
Readiness

3. Solar Readiness brochure—November, 2011:
This Building Services Department brochure appears to have been last
updated in November of 2011. Again, our suggestion is that this
brochure should be updated, preferrably with a revision date clearly
marked. An revised brochure could provide updated information with
respect to best practices in solar ready design. More emphasis on solar
PV. As well as the ability to integrate EnerGuide energy efficiency
modelling for building design with on-site solar thermal and/or solar
PV energy production.

Building Services
Department
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4. Renewable Energy Atlas report—October 2012:
The Sunshine Coast Renewable Energy Atlas is a comprehensive report
that is due for a revision. For example, at the time of publication, solar
PV when compared to other green energy solutions was extremely
costly. Not so today, with the business case often being that installing
solar PV is cost competitive with current BC Hydro grid tariff rates.
And with increasing electricity tariff rates a given, the business case for
solar PV will only be getting more attractive.
Further, not addressed in the report are other emerging technologies
such as battery storage and electric vehicles that integrate well with solar
PV. Nor how changing BC Hydro tariff rate structures pertaining to
time-of-use billing or virtual net-metering might impact the economics
of these technologies
The report is due for an update.

Sunshine Coast
Renewable Energy Atlas
October 2012

A Preliminary Review of Renewable Energy Potential on the Sunshine Coast

Prepared by the Sunshine Coast Regional District and Enerficiency Consulting

Sunshine Coast Electric Vehicle Charging Plan

Prepared For:

District of Sechelt

5. Electric Vehicle Charging plan report—November 2012:
The Sunshine Coast Electric Vehicle Charging Plan, was published in
2012 in cooperation with both the Town of Gibsons and the District of
Sechelt. The report was visionary in that it addressed many of the issues
involved deploying EV charging infrastructure for both public access
and with respect to integration into building design. Updating the
report to reflect progress to date, and to dovetail with EV adoption
projections and the changing regulatory framework of the provincial
government CleanBC framework and ZEV legislation pending is
something the SCCSA encourages the SCRD to undertake.

In Partnership with:

Town of Gibsons
Sunshine Coast Regional District

Prepared by:
Enerficiency Consulting

November 26, 2012

DRAFT

2017
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT

6. CARIP report—2017:
The annual Climate Action / Carbon Neutral Progress report for 2018 is
presumably due for release soon. On reviewing the 2017 report it is
apparent that these publications provide only a cursory overview of the
scope of activities that the SCRD might be involved in. Essentially, no
details are provided. While this might meet the regulatory requirements
of the reporting process, the appearance comes across as aiming low.
And simply providing a quick checklist of actions taken. Which might
in reality be no action at all. The CARIP reports cover a wide range of
issues, from water resources, concerns over wildfire resilency, renewable
energy, and to transportation. More detailed and comprehensive
reporting might be useful. And would be directly relevant to the current
discussion regarding updating Zoning Bylaw 310.
17-2
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CLIMATE ACTION / CARBON NEUTRAL PROGRESS
- 2017 CLIMATE ACTION REVENUE INCENTIVE PROGRAM
(CARIP)
The SCRD has completed the 2017 Climate Action Revenue Incentive Program (CARIP) Public
Report as required by the Province of BC. The CARIP report summarizes actions taken in 2017
and proposed for 2018 to reduce corporate and community-wide energy consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) and reports on progress towards achieving carbon neutrality.
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Appendix 18: SCRD building permits guide
Part of the Zoning Bylaw 310 review process should be to address
integration of the Building Services Department publications, including
permit forms to embrace fully existing requirements for solar readiness.
And moving forward, to future proof the process to include EV
charging infrastructure. While there may be limits given jurisdiction
and enforceability under the scope of the current Building and Electrical
Codes, promoting public and developer awareness can also be achieved.
For example, while only solar readiness for solar thermal can be
enforced, designing forms to include reference to solar PV, energy
modelling, and the integration of this into the project planning, would
serve to build awareness that there is value in taking such optional
measures. Likewise when it comes to planning for EV charging.
Updating information brochures and permit application forms in this
way would future-proof the process to future regulatory changes.
Whether comming from the provincial level in terms of local adoption
of the BC Energy Code. Or from local Bylaw changes that might involve
mandating EV charging readiness.

HOMEOWNER GUIDE TO
BUILDING PERMITS

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
1975 FIELD ROAD, WILSON CREEK V0N 3A1
TEL: (604) 885-6803 FAX: (604) 885-7909
Vancouver Toll Free 1-800-687-5753
Website: www.scrd.bc.ca

Published in 2014, with revisions in
2018, the Homeowner Guide to Building
Permits should be revised to integrate
planning for solar and EV charging into
the project planning and permits
process.

1. Required Inspections to Call For (pp. 4-5):
No reference at all is made to inspection requirements pertaining to the
BC Solar Hot Water Regulation. Or to what inspections and requirements
the SCRD has regarding solar PV installations. In the case of solar PV
installations, reference should be made to any SCRD requirements
beyond solar readiness. And to Technical Safety BC for electrical permits.
1. Building Permit Application Procedure Checklist (p. 6):
This appears to be the only reference to the solar ready requirement.
And is limited to the regulatory mandated scope of single family
dwellings. There is nothing to stop the SCRD from including optional
or non regulatory measures that would future proof projects to
incorporate solar and EV charging ready into all construction projects.
An approach like this could be tied directly into future zoning bylaw
changes that might allow discretionary approvals based on project
proponents agreeing to adopt such measures. For example, the Zoning
Bylaw 310 review raises the potential to relax constraints on housing
diversity, short term rental accommodations, and cannabis production
and retail operations. An obvious approach to take when promoting
renewable energy measures would be to allow for such relaxation
measures in return for such projects integrating solar and EV charging
ready measures. Why shouldn’t all short term rental accommodations
be required to have EV charging capability as a condition of approval.
Why shouldn’t indoor cannabis production facilities be required to
integrate solar thermal and/or solar PV energy production as a
condition of approval.
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3. Drawing Specification List (p. 7):
No reference at all is made to any requirements for documentation as to
solar ready measures. This should be a mandatory, and should include
specifics as to solar thermal and solar PV details. As well as the
requirement that roof truss plans will be provided once ready. These
plans are important document records when it comes to implementing
solar installations at a later date. The roof truss plans should include a
clear reference to the extent of solar ready roof coverage.

4. Site Plan Example and Check List (p. 8):
Again, no reference at all is made to any requirements for documentation
as to solar ready measures. In this context documentation should be
provided to address how roof designs might incorporate solar potential
in terms of orientation, optimal roof design, and site shading
characteristics. Such a requirement might serve as a catalyst for project
proponents to integrate solar design principles into the planning
process.
Building Division
Permit Application
BP_______________________
PLEASE PRINT AND COMPLETE THIS FORM CAREFULLY.
INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION WILL DELAY THE PROCESSING OF THIS APPLICATION.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Lot

Block

District Lot

Plan

PID

Folio

CIVIC ADDRESS (if already assigned):
House Number

Unit

OWNER Primary contact

Street

տ

Name(s):
Mailing Address:

City, Province

Tel:

Cell

AGENT Primary contact

տ

Agents letter completed

Postal Code
Email:

տ

Name(s):
Mailing Address:

City, Province

Tel:

Cell

CONSTRUCTOR Primary contact

Postal Code
Email:

տ

Name(s):
Company name:
Mailing Address:

City, Province

Tel:

Cell

Postal Code
Email:

PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
New

Addition

Alteration

܆
Dwelling

܆

܆

Auxiliary
Dwelling

܆

Commercial
Building

Sprinklers

Repair

܆

܆

Manufactured
Home

܆

Tenant
Improvement

Demolition

܆
Mobile Home

܆

Change Of Use

܆

Move

܆
Auxiliary Building

܆
܆

܆
&RPSOHWLRQ2I
([SLUHG3HUPLW܆

Describe the
scope of work:

Number
of stories:

Estimated value
of construction:

Number of bedrooms:

18-2

Existing:

Type of
Heating system:
New:
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Total:

܆
Agricultural
Building

܆

Other

܆

5. Building Division Permit Application (pp. 9-10):
With no reference at all to the solar ready requirement, it is quite
possible that projects could proceed without any plans for integrating
these measures. These building permit documents should be consistent
in including the solar ready measures. This document could also be
designed to include checklist items as to solar readiness (solar thermal
and solar PV, EV charging readiness, and energy modelling that may be
used. As well, reference to the BC Energy Step Code Regulation, given
that this is something that project proponents can opt into. Which
would require the SCRD to handle inspections and plan approvals
accordingly, despite the SCRD not having adopted the Regulation.
Including these checklist items would also serve an education and
awareness function.
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